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Reservoir It Beautiful Spot, With 

^Stately .Hom«« That Seem to 
^ ' - Artw From the Water. 

TS?»»t>the Brooklyn bridge is to the 
evident of Brooklyn the reservoir la 
«# t i e middle uptown New Yorker—a 
refreshing and beautiful pluee ror a 
UttK'walk, says the New York Sun. 
. The' reservoir, particularly the up

per one, With a path on the brink. Is n 

Something to 
Think j4bout 

By F. A. WALKER 

; . — v 

The Friendly 
Walter I. KoMuoa 

By MILDRED^MARSHAIX 

UA(i(,L'D PRACTICE 

FUIENI'HHII', the most sacred of 
all moral bonds. Is never uppreel-

CITY MANAGER PLAN 

place of romance. Across the water f u | | w u p t h u m u . mjm 
rise Stately houses; they .H-em almost u n l ( ) ( l U e ( | f ( i r s n a p „ f , t 8 g ( , l d t .n l l l o o r . 
OB the edge <»f the water HUe he u n d e 8 
houses of Venice. Some-times the . 7 ., .. ,.._° _. • , ., 

SUm, . . Z ZA% Activities At Cliff Haven 
What s ma Name/ ,. 
IIIHII^HiHIWiUV. £ C H f f g^^ N y J a l y ^ _ 

£; Mr. David Goldstein of Boston 
$ paid the Summer School a visit 
!£ several days ago, preparatory to 
5»! his address on August 8. He is 

CI \KICF t r y *n t*le brightly painted car of 
"*— ' the Catholic Iratfc-Gaiiu,—eone — 

•y^niLK ciuri.e has its origin in dacting open air meetings in, de-

iS 

Fact* about goar nam*; Ms hlttory; 
mtantng: whence II teas derived; 

ilgttificance; yaar lucky day 
and lucky jetcel 

In the excitement of the moment. 
Water U a sheet of ice. One day it . ̂  ^ n m y n o t b e k t , p n l y Mt but* 
eeemed like a stretch of gray taffeta, 
With inserts of blue crepe where the 
wind rippled the patches of water that 

as tlie years ride by In their swift 
rlui riots, lines mark the fuce and 
strunds of sliver streak the hair, 

mW- remained. Close to the shore broken , t h m ( i ( ) m e s ,„ t h e I o s e r u n ,„„. 
Sf&srf-*. Wl*-** A # ln£x ttnlrlaei o n n H n u i t l l v f t tmll lAt . . . . . . . 
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bits Of ice tinkled continually ajfalnst 
a stretch of solid Ice, with the sound 
of sleigh bells. 

Bat in siunnier there Is another 
aspect to the reservoir. Horseback 
riders gallop around In Melting cos-
tames, while the water sparkles in the 
8tin. 

But there is one point .\t a certain 
hour that lifts you out of New York, 

SK̂ OUt of America, out of the world. The 
point is the 'western stretch of the 
southern side. The hour is sunset The 
magic is produced by the fountain, a 
thlht high sweep of spray painted 
with rainbow shades by the setting 
SUD. Up goes the stream, nwlrling into 
a gigantic feather In the gentle hands 
Of the breeze. Suddenly the rainbow 
appears, to vanish as thp wind swings 
the spray In another direction, to re
appear again for a few breath-catch
ing seconds. The spray sweeps here 
and there, covering you for an Instant. 
The nm leaves it for a moment and 
the fountain becomes a bridal veil. 
Out comes the son and the fountain 
flashes Into glory. 

:";i .- SMALL BIRDS FALCON'S PREY 
: Peregrine, Like the Pirate He is, 
~v—Tiktt Toff Prom Weaker Crea

ture* of the Air. * 

•js^tsM .Il.wat-reported recently that In the 
. „«yxla of a peregrine, a vicious bird, the 

-rtngs -of 4& racing-pigeons were found, 
L^j^i. 'fce poregrine^faiepn often kills birds 

V ' which are unfortunate enough to cross 
rfgjg^dts-pathi-Peewits and other* birds that i nntlaas. 

frequent the coast are relentlessly pur- If ynn will Rtudy the blur Intently. 
ITOed^y"tfeiSTh»wkr-a«d'*^^p^~Pr^l-you-wl,'~^^ the..e,vIL.thlng 

thnf fiPstroys pearo and strewn ^ ^ * ^1«'"the gbfdeh "pfbveri" but this bird ft^ 
fords tho hawk a good chase before it 

?»~4g-caught.- •- - . , 
" The peregrine catches its prey ,by 
protruding its strong legs and talons 
to their fullest extent when within a 
few feet of the quarry. Then for a 
mdmenT Its wlfigs are almost closed, 
and the next the prize Is seized and 
carried off. If, however, the object is 
too heavy to be lifted from the ground 

Jt.il.Jorcift a!«ix aorncUnies a hundred, 
yard*" on" rhe ground, and killed and 
devoured on the spot. The nest of tho 
peregrine is usually placed on the face 
of some precipitous cliff, resting on a 
•helf of rock or tuft of vegetation, and 
consists of a mass of ctlrks and coarso 
•terns of grass and ferns. 

•:*r 

"Blood Money." 
, "Blood Money" uas the name ap
plied in the Middle agesjuid wall Into 
the more modern period to tho money 
paid for bloodshed. It might be either 
the compensaUon paid by a manslayer 
to the nearest relatives of the victim, 
to secure himself and his kin fr»m 
Vengeance, or the money paid as a 
reward f<r bringing about the death 
of onotliT, directly or through evi
dence. It was once common among 
the Scandinavian and Teutonic peo
ples. Who called this money payment 
wergildfc^,nche..price- saried^wlth,. the 
nature o$ the crime and the rank of 
the victim. Certain crimes, such as 
the slaying of a sleeping person, could 
not be compensated by a money pay
ment; such criminals were declared 
outlaws and could be. slain with Im
punity. The term Is now often applied 
to the reward or bribe paid for giving 
tip a criminal to Justice. 

KHAKI AS VIEWED BY YOUTH 

Army Called Place Where Collector* 
Cene From Troubling and Cal-

^ louses Leave the Feet 

v h «-^ _— 
Ideas about army life that persua

sive recruiting sergeants never heard 
of In all their various "hitches" in the 
service, were brought out by the public 
schools of the country under the aus
pices of the army and recruiting serv 
lcev 

" Trsediim front nimoyance while in 
khaki Is the theme of a little girl in 

^OMo, who writes: "One of the benefits 
of a s enlistment Is that yon ain't all 
the time bothered by bill 00116010™." 

•v-- * "You get respect for law in the 
%tm??%"Montana boy is eanviaced, be
cause "the Constitution says America 
Is a country of free and ungovernable 

U f rights." 
R̂ >- Another boy Inillllnols wishes "teach-

pressible sense of loneliness which 
"sharply reminds him or her of the 
glorious sun that has set behind the 
purple hills. 

A friendship which multiplied Joys 
and divided sorrows Is gone forever.' 

As you repeat this word "gone" in' 
the night when you are alone, und 
again in the morning and ut Inter-, 
vals through the day. It comes upon 
you with a new and terrible meaning. 

How gladly you would erase It, but 
In spite of your oft boasted strength 
Of wil l you And In your grief ihat 
you cannot do it. 

Pride scores us dictator. 
Like a beggur you sup on its dry 

crusts, and go to bed night after 
night with an ache In your heart 
and a sting In your conscience. 

Yet you keep going crookedly 
about the bywnys and highways of 
life and continue yeur after year the 
ragged practice of unbending your 
neck or curving your lips with a 
friendly smile. 

It no longer matters so much how 
your behavior appears to the glar
ing eyes of the world, so you per
sist stubbornly to «tr your pride and 
flout it in public places, dropping 
dally a little lower from the high 
Ideals, so sacred LO you In the peace 
fut, hallowed days of friendship. 

In the background of every pie 
ture depicting human uhhapplness 
you will find an ugly blur of color 
quite at variance with the rules of 
harmony, enused by a slip at the 
tongue or n spurt of passionate anger 
between two persons, communities or 

W ILL the city manager plan solve 
all the problems of municipal 

government V 
Enthusiastic supporters of placing 

city management in the bands of oue j » " the sume root as flare or Clnru.u * fL r « t h n l i e f h n r e h nn. 
man, rliosen to direct all affairs Just, its evolullon progreiwd in a far . l l f . i ' e n C e O I t"e ^atnOUC UOUrcri Un
as the president or managing dlrec-' ferent manner. The Latin adjective der the auspices Of the Guild and 
tor of corporations has charge of the1 darns, meaning bright or famous. Is >he K n i g h t s of Columbus , Mrs . 
business of these private enterprises,, of curse responsible for both names. M a r f f a r „ t Moore A v e r v Prasirlenr. 
contend that this comparatively new, hut where Clure followed the Knglish i^^^Karei jnoore «.very, r r e s i u e n i 
method of administering municipal! und French, Clarice Is the product of of the Catho l i c T r u t h Guild will 
affairs would be more efficient than \ Italy. also address a Cliff Haven audi-

The old Latin feminine of vvoriis1 • . , a 

ending in "or" to signify the doer. , e n c e o n AUgUSt iJ. 
was "ix"; in modem Italian this i>e | Rev. Albert J. Sterne, C. SS.R. 
comes "I.e.' Clarice, therefore, was Qf N e w y o r k C i t y fa i v j ^ 
the feminine name so evolved and . , u- i 
meant -to make famous.- it proved morning lectures this week on 
popular throughout Italy, Its famous 
bearer probably being the wife of 
Lorenzo de Medici. 

Though France alrepd> had a Clulre. 
she adopted Clarice, giving a soft "ss" 
sound to the "c." This explains the 

anything tried heretofore. i 
Hut experience thus far has not' 

provided proof that the contention Is * 
sound Since the method of choos-' 
ing the city manager is to have him. 
elected by the council or commission 
and not by the public, it Is found j 
that friction often develops between! 
the inun so chosen und those naming 
him. Instead of eliminating the evils, 
of political control or political influ-l 
ences. as supporters of the plan argue 

battlefields with rivulets of blood. 
If you have n true friend, glvp 

him or liar the best of which pore 
friendship Is capable of giving: or 
If you have quarreled, break the 
truce and heaven will ble<*R ynn ' 
f® T*3S by MtfClor" N»w«p»p»r Synai<-»t» 1 
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YOUR< fTTHow to Reed Your 

1 i I A - N f Y ^ c l * r M t « r l s t i c * r L H L n t / «** T«nd«d»» - tie 
Capabmtits or Week-

n e u e t That M*lc« for Success or 
Failure es Shown In Your Palm 

LOSS OF MONEY 

It will, we tind that councils are more i Clarissa which sprang up in Kujdund 
inclined to "play politics" or to try and was given, extraordinary vogue 
to do so ttiun when the chief execu-lby Richardson in his novel wherein he 
tivje of a city Is answerable to the) made Clarissa his heroine. The popu-
peopie direct, it certainly Is much i lurlty of this hook in France brought 
easier u> oust a city nianager who 
doesn't happen to fall In line with 
the wishes'of n few councllmen than 
to remove a mayor from office by -the 
recall—which might be a point la 
favor of the newest sjstem of gov
erning cities, were It not for the fact 
that, lis most people know from uctuul 
experience If they have hail anything^ gem. It's 
to do with councllmen. the legislative, in the old 
body doesn't Incline always tu follow 
the wishes of those who pay the bills. 

If citizens of any community desire 
to increase the beauty of their town 
and efficiency of Its officials so that 
yielr happiness 
costs of managem 
pretty poor policy for them to experl 
ment with ntjw methods of conduct 
lag. municipal affairs. Ccctaiuly one 
would not be wise In objecting to ex
periments when there were possibil
ities of the experiments resulting in, 
better government. Hut where \otersj 
work and vote intelligently for honest, 
efficient officials, including tli-e mayor, 
one finds good government, and taults 
which tuny be found with the admin
istering of municipal nffolrs In most 
cases may be directly traced to the 
Indifference of these making up the 
so-called best citizenship In the choos
ing and electing of candidate* for 
public office 

Far better to amuse \otPrs to effi
ciently exercise their right of suf
frage, than to worry about trying 
Bomethlng new on a chance 

People grow thin and weak 
because new tissue is not 
made as fast as it is used. 

The ingredients of Father 
John's Medicine are the same 
kind of food and nourishment 
that blood and tissue are 
made of. 

The History and Development; 
of the Woman Problem." 

The Summer Schoolers' are en
joying: a rare musical treat four -,, . 
evenings this week. Rev. Vincent * " ? * w n , y rt. ^ b u i l d s 
C. Donovan. 0 . P. of P r o v i d e n c e s 3 8 ^ , f a s S u f f o r Jhose w h ( > 

College. Providence, R. I., o-ifterll^ w e a k and run down. 
with tone qualities of a most 
pleasing nature, ia rendering a 
program of classical songs which 
has seldom, if ever, had its equal 

3t its omcinis so tnat | wtn, 
may be laereased and An<1 <•<•" «hl 

gement decreased. It's} F r"'m y l s 

forth Clarlsse. It Is not the first In
stance of one language adopting 
the change made upon one of its own 
words by another tongue. 

eitirimiu and ciuirmoud are two.at the Summer School or else-
other fanciful interpretations of the L n e r e . The Auditorium has been 
original Clarice. . 

The diamond Is Clarice's talismnnlc Crowded e v e r y n i g h t d u r i n g hl8 
ftitency Is best .expressed rec i ta l s . 
r^yme: I Last Sunday the High Mass| 

The Kvji Rye 8haii have no power to j w a s celebrated by the Rev. Ar-
. barm. , 

Her that shall wear the d iamond as e t h u r J . K e a n e o f N e W Y o r k . F a 
t-harm, r 

No monarch ahaii attempt to thwart her ther Donovan, 0. P. preached the he g«xH h e r wtshes sha l l ttii-

day and 1 Clarice's lucky 
her lucky number. 
(Copyright by tho Wheolor Syndicate 
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( O w r t a h t .bj Jh» Wheeler: 8jroi1tt-»t« l o r ) 
.- . .-. ' - ^ - f l .-•'' • . 

The man with 
a short pocket al
ways has a long 
face. 

may rend by various sign* 
the hand that the forttinnte 

A LINE 0 ' CHEER 

By John Kendrlck Bangs. 

THE ONLOOKER 

(NOTICE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS 

Fred J. Smith and J. Rooster-
er, our city collectors, are calling 
on our old subscribers. Payments 
jabould be made only to them or 
lat the office. A. Cassetta is col 
ijecting on the new subscriptions, 

I 
I-' KO It chance to be 
Llftr'a b e a t i -udlea u u l tu m a 
And g i ea tnees rr*te ts not 

Tn t>o my happy lot 
I surety still can rind 
Joy o f a sterl ing khvl 
In viewing thoso to whom 
T^nrtuno nnd FVmp have come 
R e n aa I thrill to soa 
The- Heaven** majesty . 
And with pure rapturr. gare 
On Beauty ' s st irring w a y s 
TtiBt..tM be jond U>e line 
h? t«Wnt»- that e*«- mtne. - -
"7 By Mrcmre *7tn»pap«r syndicate T 

Send us your Job Printing. 

£ • 
-O-

A S W1C 
•**• In the nana tutu me rormnme, 
8Ubje<-t hns acipilred. or Is to n.ipilre | 
wealth through Inheritance , , r ! 6 0 0 0 IDEA FOfl 
thnrngh IIIH or her own exertions, 
we may read also. In the hand, the 
hiss of wealth, after It has been po« 
sesseti ond enjoyeii 

Inspect carefully the flng»-r of Sat 
urn. the middle or ring linger, near 
the top, for a star. If It appears 
plainly near the edge of the finger 
It Indicates loss of position and 
money. See also tho Mount of Sa-
money. See also the meant of Sat
urn, whlch^ Uee nt - the -tttse- of the 
base or beginning of the mount, a 
eigzag line, the same loss la Indi
cated. 

Naturally. It must be understood 
that these signs, as so many others 
In the hand, are not always perfectly 
clear and well-marked, and great care 
most be exercised in reading them, in 
conjunction with the other marks and 
signs In the hand. 
tOopyxUht try the WhMlir Syndleete. Ine.) 

WANTED IT AS A WARNim* 

• i n : 

-ANY TOWN 

£<,--•- er was a man so she could be a sol-
t. dier." FlUed with the enthusiasm of a 
», jpatent medicine prc«pectus, an Indl-

,it 'ana school gtrl has this to sayt "An 
^ jmHgl»ea t 4^jf{0«iJ # ¥ the nund, the 

IP^ilteV^llfieSlaugSa:'aBd the 'Jdiaeips. ft 
S g hAe«*t|f^ottse.4 off .he feet aad puts 

• •»- iiteBalSfe^^Hiafl^..'••••*.-

* uai#;#itft$* bft«n puts t i e carte be* 
forelfe'n'SlteSz: 

•j Bi^i^telfifi^c*rthaf-iltteBtain 
- tW^s^^rettri.''' 

Old Gentleman Had Particular Use 
for That Peculiarly Atrocious-

Looking Beetle. 

On the counter of the Christmas 
bazaar stood all the usual horrors 
which on unscrupulous) world Insists on 
giving the poor kiddies as "toys." 
There were animals, birds and insects 
which resembled nothing save the 
creatures of a particularly fierce night
mare. 

The customer steadied himself by a 
chair, and after a careful selection, 
picked up one specially terrible beetle, 

•Til take that," he told the assistant, 
How much is it?" 
"Half a dollar!" replied the girt, 

'Is tt for your little boy?" 
"No, I want to take 11 to a dinner 

party I have to attend." 
"Whatever for?" exclaimed the girl, 

surprised out of her carefully acquired 
calm. 

"Well, I'm going to stand it in front 
of me on the table1 when the drinks 
are going round and when I gee two 
beetles—well, it's tine to go home!" 

To Maintain Soldier*. 
At the present rate of exchange It 

ct sts SJ.IHMI to maintain nn American 
Roldlpr for line yeur. $1,300 for an Eng
lish soldier and $376 for a French sol
dier. 

ATTRACTED BY STRONG UGH I 

B O Y ' S 
Khaki Pants -—$1.29 

M E N ' S 
$ 1 , 2 1 9 -

REIMER'S 
"THE PANT STORE" 

112 -114 State St. 

Call or phone for Chase 1910 
special appointments 

The Ellis Stodio 
717 Cl in ton A v e . S. 

Photographs for Confirmation, 
First Communion and 

Graduation. 
Circuit pictures for picnics 

Framing—Amateur finishing-
Commercial work. 

If its Photographic-we do it..,. 
7M South Avenue formerly 

ConwaV* Studio 

Pratt's Poultry 
Feed 

Chick Food 
Growing Mash 
Laying Mash 
Scratch Feed 

Evetything fof 
Pdtllt* y~--~-

John C. Fox 
4 Railroad St. 

Phone 

&r»U* yon W i t 

,;&Wi^plieT-ifan^it**>a *•*«« 
i - <• t\ 

Out of Babes' Mouths. 
'"Children often enunciate profound 
tra|ns nHcoasclousIy," said Senator 
Hiram Johnson. 

"I once asked a tiay tot what a 
» .1. _*.̂ J!i * *w *«. »A.fc4<l«nagogtte was. The tot thought a 
Waiting worlWwnder* » Sw» **tSr|9oment and then answered: 

"'A demagogue is a vessel contain-

Example Set by Newark Public 
Library Might Well be Copied by 

Other Communities. 

Were you ever on the top of Pike's 
peak? It Is about l̂ .̂ iKJ feet up In the 
air, and some people. In spite of mo
tors nnd cog mllwujs. Und the ascent 
difficult. The plateau on which the 
Tibetans live—It Is ten times as big 
as Ehgland^-is all"of it as high or 
higher thun i'lke'H peak, und the moun
tains around slope up to nearly 
25.000 feet. Kipling, in "Kim." spoke 
of It as being like u swallow's nest 
under the eaves of the n>of of the 
world—"Kim threw his soul after bis 
eyes across the deep blue gulfs." 

It is still a mysterious land, and 
until a few years ago almost an un
known one. The Newark (N. J.) pub
lic library has Just held an exhibit of 
all sort of things Tibetan—things 
brought together through the happy 
conjunction of a missionary of un
usual experiences and the museum 
staff—and this exhibit Is supplement
ed with pamphlets and pictures tend
ing to make tt more understandable 
and Interesting. This Is untypical ex
ample of the work of the Newark 
library under Its unusual chief, John 
Cotton Oono. says Leslie's. A few 
years ago there was a similar exhibit 
of Colombian things—Colombia being 
another Interesting and inaccessible 
land. 

Director Dana bellevps that a li
brary should "sell" itself to business 
men and not restrict Its activities to 
young lady readers of Action, chil
dren and unoccupied old gentlemen. 
It should be a real constructive force 
In the everyday life of the commu
nity, and not a mere collection of 
books and a lounging place The New
ark library Is pretty ~ well known 
among Librarians about the country, 
but the sort of work it does Is not 
imitated as generally as It might 
well be. 

The New Slogan. 
Tfour motto used to be, *Don't 

knock, boost.*" 
'•Yes, But f ve become Interested ta 

sovtetistn. My motto now is, *T>on*t 
boost, knock.*" 

The Ross-Miller Tailoring Co. 

144Z Main St. East 

Phone, stone 2145 

lug beer and other drinks.*" 

We make clothing to your measure just, 
as cheap sa you can buy them in ready!: 
madea —jrive us a trial 

Myriads of Fish Helpless When Dlv- iStvlo, fit and workmanship guaranteed! 
ing Bell Detcemied Into the |or your maney back. 

Depths of the Sea. Our repairing department will take 
care of all your needs in that line 

At I>o\er. Knciatid, there hns I>een ;2 piece suits dry cleanded and Pressed 
constructed u series of Immense |»* 00 
hrenk«nters in Hitler to Increosc the 
size i>f the harbor In the work n big 
diving hell « a s employed. When this 
ni!i< hine was <les<-«Mi(}inK on one oc
casion the men -seated around its 
sides saw In thp glare of the elpctrlr 
licht a strnnge »lgb,t. 

The wafer beneath them suddenly 
be<tunp alive with thousands of sll 
very fKh, which darted hither and 
thither In their efforts to e««-npi" thp 
unexpected captivity. Some succeeded 
In diving umier ihe edges of tl«e t»eli. 
but ns it descended nearer anil nearer 
thp bottom, the few Inches of watet 
remaining became thick with thp fish 

When the bell rested on the bed of 
the sea the men captured nearly a 
thousano of the sprats. The flsh were 
probably attracted by the electric 
light that Is nsed Ih such a bell. 

For Automobile Metal Work 
Body Tcndcr-Lamps'Radiators 

Go to Charles Heinrich at 

256 Franklin St. 

For Reasonable Price 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

"Shoes at a Wedding." 
The custom of throwing one or more 

old shoes after the bride or groom 
either when they go to church to be 
married or when they start on their 
wedding Journey is so old the memory 
of mon stretches not back to its b e 
ginning. Some think it represents an 
assault and is a lingering trace of 
the custom among savage nations of 
carrying away the bride, by violence; 
others think that it Is a relic of the 
ancient law of exchange or purchase, 
and that It formerly Implied the sur 
render by the parents of all dominion 
or authority over their daughter. It 
has reference to a Jewish custom 
mentioned In the Bible. Thus in Deu 
teronomy we read that when the broth
er of a dead man refused to marry bis 
widow she asserted her independence 
of him by 'loosing his shoe." It WB« 
also the custom of the middle n - . i 
to place the husband's shoe •<> the 
head of the nuptial conch in t< ken of 
bis domination. 

A beaatifu! showing of iDfing caps, $1.75. 
Si 00. $1 so 
An extensive line of new neckwear, both 
cut silk and knitted, i t popular prices, 
50c to $1.00. 
Ami do not forgvt to took at those silk mas in 
in ibe new <h«dc of gray with a snappy 
stripe on the s ide 

672 South Ave. BENDERS 

SAUSAGE 
o f all kinds 

Manufactured by 
HUGO SCHRBENER 

38Front St Main IMS 

Cbafles A. Brady 
F a n c y L e a t h e r 

1*8 Mill St. 
Rochester. N. Y. 

'til fill* 
/V&fe> fa* S/eejbBef&c 
£aiBet£er3/xfTee/Better 

Price $1.00. Mailed pottptid a n p i o e n . 
MOU.INGER MEDICINE CO. 

Emt Park Way, N * 8 . 
03Mo!Hnger Bi lMln* Plttabarc*. Pa. 

FamousHerbTaWet; 

Dr. L. K. Mezger 
SPECIALIST 

of 25 years' experience treats all 
chronic diseases with the latest 
electrical apparatus—X-ray and high 
frequency currents—for nervousness 
and general breakdown. Special 
attention to diseases of the longs, 
citarrh.asthme,bronchitis and tuber
culosis, using the latest inhalation 
methods. Bar. throat and nose; 
Thermal baths for rheumatism, in
travenous injections for cases for 
blood poisining; diseases of the akin, 
heart, stomach, kidney and fiver; 
urinary examination ana consulation 
free. No. 9 Cumberland St., near 
New York Central Depot. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y . ' 

JOSEPH H. OBERLIES 
ARCHITECT 

838-840-842 G R A N I T E BUILDING 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Office P h o n e Stone 3607 

MENEELT 
BELL CO. 
TROY, N.Y. 

. A M I S 

220BRuA0WW,N.Y.C.ITr 

BELL5 

Shrewd Advice. 
"He told me that he loved me." 
"Uas he told anyone else?" 
"No." 
"Then tret him to do so."—Boston 

Transcript 

At Good as the Dog. 
"How did they happen to meet?" 
"He ran over that Doodle of which 

she was so foad." 
"Did be replace \%T 
"Looks that way. He and she are 

now engage5*E*v'"-Stray Stories. 

Roehester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 
142 Portland Avenue 

Phone, Stona 265 
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